Virtual Orientation Progress Tracker

Use this helpful graphic to keep track of your progress as you work your way through the Blackboard Virtual Orientation content. You can print this or download it on your device and edit electronically!

**PRE-ORIENTATION**

Welcome to Virtual Orientation
- Navigating Orientation in Blackboard

REQUIRED Orientation Presentations
- Your Mason Impact
- The Mason Core
- Academic Integrity
- Academic Success Resources
- Funding An Education
- Living On or Off-Campus (as applicable)
- Student Rights, Privacy, & Campus Safety

Learning About Your Academic Colleges
- Review College-Specific Information

**LIVE SESSIONS**

- Participate in Virtual Orientation Part 1
- Participate in Virtual Orientation Part 2

**IMPORTANT RESOURCES**

Important Campus Resource Videos (self-paced as interested)
- Six categories of videos sharing information about relevant campus resources for new students. This takes the place of in-person components such as Info Sessions and Tabling Fairs.

Navigating Mason During COVID-19
- Serves as a hub for information and resources to help students navigate Mason while living through the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic

Most Visited New Student Websites
- One-stop-shop of all Mason webpages and information frequently needed by new students, curate by current students

#Welcome2Mason